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Crystals of thc Cu(ll), Co(ll), and Ni(I1) P-picolinc complcxcs ([M(H20)L(Cc,H7N),](C10,)2, M = Cu, Co, Ni) all showcd 
monoclinic rhombohcdral morphology and wcrc shown by diffraction mctllocls to bc isomorphous. 'I'hc structures of thc Cu(1l) 
and Co(I1) complcxcs have bcen tlctcrrnincd in dctail. 
Atom (2 (A) A (A) c (A) P ((leg) D,,, D, Colour 
Cu(l1) 15.292(4) 9.672(2) 20.579(5) 94.73(2) 1.45(1) 1.467 Bluc 
Co(I1) 15.878(12) 9.374(3) 20.661(7) 96.50(4) 1.45(1) 1.448 Pink 
Ni(I1) 15.7 9.3 20.4 96.5 1.44( 1 ) Palc bluc 
The space group of crystals of thc three complexes is C2/c. The structurcs were solved by the Pattcrson mcthod. Thc 
structurcs of the Cu(1I) and Co(l1) complcx werc rcfincd to a final R,.. (on F( )  of 0.050 and 0.068 for 1918 and 2455 
indcpendent rcflcctions, respectively, as measurcd with a modified Pickcr diffractometer. Thc structure of thcsc complexes 
consists of coordination polyhedra with formulation [M(H2~)2(P-picolinc),]'+ and pcrchloratc countcrions. Thc ions are 
connectcd by hydrogen bonds of avcrage length 2.76 A in thc Co(11) complcx and 2.82 A in the Cu(I1) complex. Thc four 
N atoms of thc P-picolinc ligands form an equatorial planc with averagc [M-N] distanccs of 2.17 A in thc So(1l) complcx 
;nd 2.03 A in thc Cu(11) complcx. The watcr ligands arc in apical positions with [M-0] distanccs of 2.124(6) A and 2.493( 10) 
A in thc Co(11) and Cu(I1) complexes respcctivcly. This largc diffcrcncc in bond lengths is manifested in markcd differences 
in the appearance of crystals of the two compounds and is consistcnt with an cxpccted Jahn-Tellcr effcct. Thc thermal factors 
suggest that the perchlorate ion undcrgocs enhanccd librational motion. 
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(1983). 
Les cristaux des conlplexes ([M(HZO)z(C6H7N),](C10,)2, M = Cu, Co, Ni) ont tous unc forme rhonlboCdriquc mono- 
clinique et les mCthodcs dc diffraction rCvelcnt qu'ils sont isomorphes. On a dCtcrminC cn ddtail Ics structures des complexes 
du Cu(I1) et de Co(l1). 
Atomie n 0 c P (deg) D,,, D, Couleur 
Cu(11) 15.292(4) 9.672(2) 20.579(5) 94.73(2) 1.45(1) 1.467 Bleu 
Co(11) 15.878(12) 9.374(3) 20.66 l(7) 96.50(4) 1.45(1) 1.448 Rose 
Ni(I1) 15.7 9.3 20.4 96.5 1.44(1) Blcu palc 
Lcs cristaux des trois complcxcs apparticnnent au groupc d'cspacc C2/c. On a rCsolu les structurcs par la mCthodc de 
Patterson et on a ajustC celles du Cu(I1) ct du Co(11) jusqu'h des valcurs convcntionnelles de R,,. (sur F)  de 0,050 ct 0,068 pour 
respectivement 1918 et 2455 reflexions indkpendantes a I'aide d'un diffractonletre de Picker modifiC. La structure dc ces 
complexes consiste en une coordination polyidrique de formule [ M ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ( p - ~ i c o l i n e ) , ] "  et des ions opposCs de perch!orate. 
Les ions sont reliCs par des liaisons hydrogkne de longueur nloyennc de 2,76 A dans le complexe de Co(11) et de 2.82 A dans 
le complexe de Cu(11). Les quatre atomes d'azote des ligands P-picojine forment un plan Cquatorial avec des distances 
moyennes [M-N] de 2.17 A dans Ic complexe dc Co(I1) etode 2.03 A dans It complexe du Cu(1I). Les ligands eau sont 
disposCs au sommet avec des distances [M-0] de 2,124(6) A et dc 2,493(10) A dans les complexes de Co(I1) ct dc Cu(l1) 
respectivement. Cette grande diffkrence au niveau des longueurs de liaison sc manifeste dans les diffkrences profondes 
d'apparence des cristaux des deux composCs et elle est en accord avec I'cffet de Jahn-Teller attendu. Lcs factcurs thermiques 
suggkrent que I'ion perchlorate subit un mouvement de libration accru. 
[Traduit par le journal] 
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Introduction 
This  research is part of a project to form a variety of mixed 
valence binuclear transition nietal c o ~ n p o u n d s  by reacting an- 
hydrous complexes with superoxides as  has been done with 
DMSO ( 1 ) .  However,  analyses of our  products of the synthesis 
claimed by Brown et 01. (2) to  produce the anhydro i~s  corn- 
plexes were puzzling. Each of these coniplexes was found to  
consist of perchlorate ions and a metal a tom coordination poly- 
hedron with four p-picoline and two water ligands by x - r j y  
crystal structure studies. These  complexes iniply that 
p-picoline does  not substitute readily for all six water mole- 
cules in M(H20)6(C10,)1 as  does  D M S O .  
by dropwise addition of a slight cxccss of the appropriate picoline, 
with stirring. All complexes prccipitatcd on rcfrigcration at O°C and 
wcre recrystallized twice from acctone, dricd 14 h at 80°C undcr high 
vacuum, and stored in sealcd bottlcs ovcr indicating Dricritc, in a 
desiccator. 
Analyscs of thc P-picolinc coniplcxcs suggcstcd thc gencral for- 
mula M(P-pic),(CIO,)z .sHzO. In addition, Karl Fishcr titrations were 
carricd out to measurc thc quantities of water prcscnt in all samples. 
lnfrarcd spcctra also revealcd distinct bands in thc rcgion of 3400 
cn3-' for all complcxcs, indicating the prcsencc of water. Howcvcr, 
it could not bc rationalized as strictly cornplexcd watcr, as in no casc 
did the mole ratio of nietal to unknown (assuming thc unknown moicty 
to bc water) takc intcgral values. 
Experimental X-VLIJ c t ~ ~ ~ . s r c ~ l l o g t ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ z i ~  ~/tzaly.si.s Preccssion photographs provided spacc groups and approximate 
Pre/~c~rnriot~ f' rhe coriz~~o~ozcls unit cell dimensions. Accurate lattice paramcters of thc Cu(ll) and 
[Cu(~~0)~(P-pic),](ClO,)~ (blue), [ C O ( H ~ O ) ~ ( P - ~ ~ C ) ~ ] ( C I O ~ ) ~  Co(l1) complexes wre obtained by a least-squarcs treatmcnt of the 
(pink), and [~i(H~O)~(P-pic),](Cl0,)~ (palc blue) werc prepared by diffractometer setting angles for ca. 20 reflections for which 20,,k, 
dissolving the appropriatc hydrated metal pcrchloratc in a minimum of (MoKa) was between 40 and 45". Crystal data at 18(2)'C are: 
1 : I dicthyl ether:95% ethanol,. thc picoline coniplcxes being formed c ~ , H ~ ~ c I ~ c ~ N , o , ~  fw = 670.3 
TABLE 1. Fractional coordinates for [M(HzO)Z(P-pic),](C104)z (M = Cu, Co) with cstipatcd standard deviations in parenthc- 
ses and isotropic thermal parameters, U ( X  10" (A) 
.r v u<L,/u ,,<, :% 
























































TABLE 2,  Interatomic distances (A), angles (deg), and mean plane data for [M(H20)Z(P-pic),](CI04)2 (M = Cu, Co), with 
estimated standard deviations in parcnthcscs 
Distance Angle 
Bond M = Cu M = Co Bonds M = C u  M = C o  
( a )  Coordination sphercs 
M-N( 1) 2.040(5) 2.173(4) O(5)-M-O(6) 180 180 
M-N(2) 2.015(5) 2.170(4) N(1)-M-N(2) 90.3(2) 89.7(1) 
M-O(5) 2.470(9) 2.123(5) N( I)-M-O(5) 92.5(2) 92.7(1) 
M-O(6) 2.515(12) 2.126(6) N(2)-M-O(5) 89.2(2) 88.3(1) 
(O) Picolinyl groups 
N( I)-C( 1 )  1.336(9) 1.341(6) C( I)-N( 1)-C(5) 1 19.2(6) 1 17.4(4) 
N( I )-C(5) 1.342(10) 1.336(7) C(6)-N(2)-C(10) 1 16.6(6) 1 16.8(4) 
N(2)-C(6) I .344(10) 1.355(7) C(l)-C(2)-C(l2) 12 1.8(7) 121.6(5) 
N(2)--C( 10) 1.333(10) 1.349(6) C(3)-C(2)-C(12) 123.4(7) 123.1(6) 
Mean C-C 1.377(10) 1.375(8) C(6)-C(7)-C(l1) 12 1.1(7) 120.4(5) 
Mean CH3-C 1.495(11) 1.498(1 1) 8 ) - 7 - ( I  1 121.8(8) 123.0(6) 
Mean C-C-C 119.9(8) 120.0(5) 
Mean N-C-C 123.3(8) 123.5(5) 
(c) Perchloratc ion* 
(i) (ii) (i) (ii) 
C1-O(1) 1.287(9) 1.472 1.358(7) 1.498 O(1)-C1-O(2) 111.3(6) 107.4(4) 
C1-O(2) 1.335(10) 1.498 1.384(6) 1.530 O(1)-C1-O(3) 99.6(6) 100.4(5) 
C1-O(3) 1.318(11) 1.544 1.314(9) 1.497 O(1)-Cl-O(4) 109.2(6) 107.1(5) 
C1-O(4) 1.291(10) 1.563 1.332(7) 1.557 O(2)-C1-O(3) 114.6(6) 118.3(4) 
Mean: 1.308(10) 1.519 1.347(7) 1.521 O(2)-CI-0(4) 110.9(6) 1 1  1.6(4) 
O(3)-Cl-O(4) 110.8(7) 110.8(5) 
Mean: 109.4(6) 109.3(5) 
(4 Hydrogen bonds 
O(5)-H(18) 0.82(7) 0.78(5) M-O(5)-H(18) 125(5) 124(4) 
O(6)-H( 17) 0.70(7) 0.78(5) M-O(6)-H( 17) 1 12(6) 120(4) 
O(5).  . . O(3) 2.819(10) 2.746(8) 
O(6) . . . O(2) 2.819(11) 2.772(7) 
*(i) Uncorrected, (ii) corrected, TLS. 
(e) Mean plane equations 
C11 (11) comnp1e.r: 
(i) Plane through atoms N(1), C(l ) ,  C(2), C(3), C(4). C(5) 
Plane equation: :3.2143X - 6.7349Y + 14,41892 = 1.2547 
Displacements (A X lo'): N(1)-I, C(1)8, C(2)-8, C(3)0, C(4)7, C(5)-8, C(12-16 
(ii) Plane through atoms N(2), C(6), C(7), C(8). C(9), C(10) 
Plane equation: ! 1.4380X - 5.6029Y + 5,36002 = 6.6935 
Displacements (A X lo3): N(2)-4, C(6)-4, C(7)8, (3-6,  C(9)-2, C(10)7, C(11)59 
Co (11) complex: 
(i) Plane through atoms N(l),  C(1), C(2), C(3), C(4), C(5) 
Plane equation: -2.3932X - 6.9547 Y + 13,76642 = 1.3049 
Displacements (A X lo'): N(1)13, C(I)O, C(2)-13, C(3)13, C(4)0, C(5)-13, C(12)-19 
(ii) Plane through atoms N(2), C(6). C(7), C(8), C(9), C(10) 
Plane equation: 11.0207X - 5.9072Y + 5.53022 = 6.5652 
Displacements (A x lo7): N(2)-7, C(6)-14, C(7)6, C(8)-25, C(9)-6, C(10)11, C(11)21 
Monoclinic, n = 15.292(4), b = 9.672(2), c = 20.579(5) A, P = 
94.73(2)", V = 3033.4 A', p, = 1.46(l) g cm-', Z = 4, p, = 1.467 
g cm-" F(000) = 1388, p(MoKa) = 9.85 cm- ' .  Absent reflections 
hkl, h + k # 211; hO1, 1 # 211, consistent with the space groups 
~ : , - ~ 2 / c  and Cs4-Cc. 
C ~ ~ H ~ Z C I ~ C O N , O I O  fw 665.7 
Monoclinic, n = 15.878(12), b = 9.374(3), c = 20.661(7) A, P = 
96.50(4)", V = 3055.4 A', p, = 1.45(1) g cm-', Z = 4, p, = 
1.448 g cm-', F(000) = 1380, p(MoKa) = 8.19 cm-' .  The absent 
reflections are the same as for the Cu(I1) complex. 
C24H32C12NiN,010 
Monoclinic,o = 15.7, b = 9 . 3 , c = 2 0 . 4 A ,  P =96.5", p, = 1.44(1) 
g cm-'. The absent reflections are the same as for the preceding two. 
The intensity data of the crystals of the Cu(I1) and Co(I1) complexes 
were collected with a modified Picker diffractomcter using graphite 
monochromated MoKcc radiation within the limits 3 < 20 < 55' and 
3 < 20 < 50" respectively for the Cu(l1) and Co(I1) complcxes. The 
crystal of the Co(I1) complex turned opaque gradually during data 
collection and the intensities of three standard reflections, monitored 
every 50 reflections, decreased by approximately 12%. The intensities 
of the standard reflections for the Cu(I1) complex revealed no system- 
atic trends during data collection. Data were corrected for the Lorentz 
and polarizations effects and scaled according to the changes in the 
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because of the relatively small linear absorption coefficient and the 
small size of the crystals of both samplcs. The extinction condition 
(hX.1, h + X. = 211; hOl, 1 = 11) indicates the space group Cc or C2/c. 
The distribution of E valucs supports the latter. The structurc of the 
Cu(I1) complex was then solvedby Patterson and heavy-atom methods 
in the space group C2/c. Thc structurc of the Co(11) complcx was 
assurncd to bc similar to that of thc Cu(I1) complcx, as was vcrificd 
by successful subsequent refincmcnt. Of the 3508 and 2682 mcasured 
rcflections for thc Cu(I1) and Co(1I) complexes, 1918 and 2455 rcflcc- 
tions with 1 F,,i > 3 ~ ( )  F,,i) wcrc uscd in thc final rcfincment of thc 
structure parameters respectivcly. In thc Cu(I1) complcx the refinc- 
mcnt convcrgcd to a conventional R factor of 0.099 and R,,. = 
[cwII F,, - IF,Il'/Cw F,,']"' = 0.050 with weighting factor a-' 
(F,,), whcre u(F,,) is bascd on thc counting statistics associated with 
thc measurcrncnt of I F , ,  and an additional factor derived from thc 
cxcess scatter in the standard rcflections ovcr that cxpectcd from 
counting statistics. In the final cyclc of rcfincment the paramctcr shifts 
wcrc lcss than 0.30 of the estimated standard dcviations of thc 
parameters for all atoms. 
Aftcr cornplction of thc initial rcfincment of the Co(I1) structure, i t  
was obscrved that the structure factors for the reflcctions 202 and 204 
as rncasured by thc diffractomctcr were in poor agrccment with thc 
calculatcd valucs of the structurc factors. Thc diffractomcter valucs 
wcrc also inconsistcnt with approximatc valucs obtaincd from film 
data. Therefore. it was assumcd that an crror had occurred during data 
collcction, pcrhaps bccause of an attenuator malfunction, and th; film 
data with appropriatc weights werc uscd to rcplace the diffractomcter 
data for thosc reflcctions. Wcighted full-matrix least-squares refine- 
mcnt with anisotropic ternpcrature factors for all atoms except hydro- 
gen yicldcd an R of 0.076 and R ,  = 0.068. In the final cyclc of 
refinement the parameter shifts werc less than 0.20 of the estimated 
standard deviations of the parameters for thc non-hydrogen atoms. 
Thc data wcre collected using the National Research Council of 
Canada diffractometer control package, using the line profiling 
method. The preliminary solution of the structurc was also obtained 
with this system of programs. Subsequent calculations were carried 
out using Xray 76 (3). 
Thc atomic coordinates and their standard dcviations for the Cu(I1) 
and Co(I1) complexes arc given in Table 1 .  Bond distances and angles 
are reported in Table 2. The atoms arc labelled in Fig. 1. A view of 
the Cu(I1) complex is given in Fig. 2. Lists of calculated and observed 
structure factors and thcrrnal parameters have bcen placed in the 
Depository of Unpublished Data.' 
FIG. 1. Atom labelling sequence for the [M(HzO)z(P-picoline),l'+ 
ion. 
'A complete set of tabular data is available at a nominal charge from 
the Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research Coun- 
cil of Canada, Ottawa, Ont., Canada K1A 0S2. 
FIG. 2. View of the Cu(I1) complcx structure; 50% thermal ellip- 
soids are shown for the non-hydrogen atoms. 
Discussion 
In attempts to prepare the anhydrous complexes by the reac- 
tion of Cu(II), Co(II), and Ni(1I) perchlorate with P-picoline, 
no products with consistent water content analyses were ob- 
tained. Consequently, the presently reported study was under- 
taken to determine the water composition and the coordination 
about the metal ion. 
Both of the structures which we exar-nined in detail show 
six-coordination about the cation in the form of an approximate 
octahedron in the case of the Co(l1) complex and in the form 
of an octahedron with a strong tetragonal distortion in the case 
of the Cu(l1) complex. Each coordination site has the symmetry 
2.  The geometry of the latter is similar to that of  the Cu(I1) ion 
in Cu(NH3),S04. H 2 0  (4), where the water molecule joins adja- 
cent cations to form infinitive chains. In the structure of 
[CU(H~O)~(P-~~~),](CIO~)~ the water molecules are hydrogen 
bonded to the perchlorate counterions. 
The average length of the hydrogen bonds is 2.82 A for the 
Cu(1l) and 2.76 A for the Co(I1) complex. The four N atoms of 
the P-picoline ligands form an equatori!l plane with [M-N] 
distances of 2.040(5) and 2.015(5) A for the Cu(I1) and 
2.173(4) and 2.170(4) A for the Co(I1) complex. The former 
value is close to the sum of  the covalent radii of Cu and N atoms 
and the latter is slightly longer than the sum of C o  and N atems 
(5). Conversely the average [Co-0] distance of 2.124(6) A is 
close to that of a normal covalen! bond whereas the average 
[Cu-0] distance of 2.493(10) A is longer than the sum of 
covalent radii (5). It is of interest to note that the [CuN,O,] 
chromophore provides strong corroboration of the Jahn-Teller 
predictions of elongation along the axial direction. 
The perchlorate counterion undergoes enhanced librational 
motion in spite of the fact that it is hydrogen bonded to the 
water molecules. Bond length corrections for thermal motion 
uiing the procedure of Shomaker and Trueblood (6) lead to 
increases in bond length of ca.  0 .2  A. The corrected values are 
larger than exgected for thermally corrected perchlorate bond 
lengths: 1.47 A (7). They probably are a result of the inaccu- 
racies in bond length corrections in cases of very large ampli- 
tude thermal motion. 
The P-picoline ligands tilt from the basal plane of the nitro- 
gen atoms by 40-44". All the torsion angles as well as the 
other important parameters of the geometry are summarized in 
Table 3. The packing diagram of the Cu(I1) complex is shown 
in Fig. 3. The two water molecules coordinated to the metal 
ions d o  not account for all of the water indicated to be present 
by the original quantitative analysis, particularly for the Cu(I1) 
compound. The quantitative analysis of the products of this 
synthesis have shown variable and usually greater water con- 
tent than that implied by this structural analysis. More than one 
product may have been produced in the synthesis. The materi- 
als produced showed variable degrees of crystallinity and it has 
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<(L-M-L) - 90°/ (L = 0, N) (deg) 
~(0-M-N-C) (deg) 
[CI-01 (~ncorrected)~ (A) 
[CI-01 (corrected) (A) 
[ 0 - H  . 0] (A) 
I<(O-CI-0) - 109.471 (deg) 
FIG. 3. Packing diagram of the Cu(l1) complex. The hydrogen 
atoms except those associated with water are not shown for clarity. 
The final difference map of the Cu(I1) compound showed a 
negative peak corresponding to approximately I .5 e A-' at the 
location of the Cu(I1) ion, and four s n i a l l ~ r  peaks in the vicinity 
corresponding to approximately 0.3 e A-'. These peaks may 
arise from the fact that the weights used in the least squares 
calculation were not constant which would be necessary in 
order that the difference Fourier map would give the same 
I 
results as the least squares. The weighting scheme used gave 
, greater significance to the low angle reflections, which reflect 
the outer electron density better than the higher angle reflec- 
tions. The presence of a substantial Jahn-TelIar distortion may 
have perturbed the outer electron density such that the tem- 
perature factor of the Cu(l1) ion as determ~ned by least squares 
was lowered from that consistent with the difference Fourier 
map. 
The validity of this hypothesis was investigated by altering 
the weighting scheme to lessen the significance of the low 
angle reflections. The changes in the temperature factor of the 
Cu(I1) ion were consistent with the hypothesis but the standard 
deviations in the atom positions were increased. The difference 
electron density in the vicinity of the Cu(l1) ion did not become 
completely flat which suggests that it cannot be accurately 
described by any generalized ellipsoid. 
The crystal structure of the Ni(I1) complex is isostructural 
with that of the Cu(I1) and Co(1I) complexes. The polyhedron 
around the nickel atom should be much closer to-that of the 
Co(I1) complex because of the c1"onfiguration of Ni(l1) as 
well as the similarity in lattice parameters between crystals of 
these two compounds. 
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